
destroyed the need for cabs in 2005,
and he hired on with a construction
company. Little did he know that the
cab door closing would mean a differ-
ent kind of  door—one with the name
of  Stanley Chauvin on it—opening. 

Chauvin ran the construction crew.
Big-hearted, hard-working, and good
humored, Chauvin also has always
been artistically creative, but princi-
pally in music. Throughout, he always
harbored dreams of  working in film
as an actor, cinematographer and
composer. With a joke he observes, “It
took someone to come halfway
around the world to get me into the
film industry.” 

Chauvin recalls about his meeting
Asefa: “Immediately we knew—it
was like an ignition—that we would
work together.” 

The result of  this art at first sight
was PurpleSpace Studio LLC. To
succeed, they intuitively knew to get
involved with any and every oppor-
tunity. They crewed or acted in

student films. Acting as extras or
working crew on big productions,
they would observe and take notes.
They took classes. They studied The
Screenwriter’s Bible. They watched the
“behind the scenes” on DVDs. 

Asefa laughs: “We just jumped in,
head first. And we learned together.”

This full-metal approach paid off
as the two dreamers grew from such
early projects as submitting a
commercial to Heinz for its ketchup.
(The title, “I Can’t Catch Up,” shows
this duo’s characteristic humor.)
PurpleSpace co-produced and shot
Two for the Show, which won Best
Director (Rob Hebert) at the 2008 48
Hour Film Project. 

Throughout, PurpleSpace also
wrote its own scripts. Some were
shorts that had a way of  growing.
Such was On Time, about an alco-
holic who must battle his demons after
he kills his wife in an auto accident.
Before they knew it, PurpleSpace
had six hours of  footage and thought,
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FROM STREET TO SCREEN

Born and raised in
Ethiopia, Alexan-
der Asefa moved
to America with
the new millen-
nium. “It was my
dream,” he says. “I
wanted to come

here since I was 14 years old.” 
That is when he fell in love with the

movies. The conclusive catalyst to the
teenager’s imagination was the initial
Rambo, First Blood. “I still have
pictures in my head from that movie,”
says Asefa. More importantly, he left
the theater with two questions: How
did they make that movie? How can
I be a part of  that industry? 

When he arrived in New Orleans,
Asefa immediately fell for the city,
settled into a job as a taxi driver, and
spent his limited free time writing
scripts. But Katrina temporarily
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“Why not make this a feature?” 
(To see the trailer, go to
www.purplespacestudio.com.) 

Thus, PurpleSpace has another
necessary ingredient for those who
might fulfill such wild dreams as
theirs: discipline. Through paying
bills and raising kids and all the other
stuff  of  life, these guys have stuck to
their goals. 

And now PurpleSpace is getting to
those scripts Asefa shared with Chau-
vin when they met hanging dry wall.
Welcome to the Big Easy, Parts I–III is
a comedic trilogy about an Ethiopian
immigrant coming to New Orleans.
The shooting script for Part I is
being finalized, locations have been
scouted, and filming began in late
2010. They hope to complete one film
per year for the next three years. 

Can PurpleSpace realize its
dreams? Asefa expresses their view
well: “This is America.” Anything can
happen.
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